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I didn't know just what I was doing
Yeah maybe I was caught in a lie
It wasn't wrong, it wasn't right
It was stupid

Cause I don't think I'm one for communication
I like to wake up in the morning alive
And never think about any complications
They're something I don't wanna know

So cry like the rain, there's only one way it can come
down
But I'd like to say I went the wrong way, yes I know now
The rain has to come down

And every bone in my whole body was broken
And everything in your whole body was fine
I saw your face swell up with emotion
I'm out of my mind
And I felt the climate change, all the colours turned
from blue to gret
It makes me wonder if we never had spoken
Then you never would have known

So cry like the rain, there's only one way it can come
down
But I'd like to say I went the wrong way, yes I know now
So cry like the rain, the only other way is to calm down
Cause I didn't mean it, I went the wrong way, yes I know
now
The rain has to come down

I know you've been through this before, but I don't have
the answer
And I've been there for you, other than this time
You've been through this before, and nothings not an
answer
I've been there for you, other than this time
You don't need no lies
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